HI-CLEAR II™ treated wood products are treated with a light solvent (mineral spirits) carrier with an aromatic content of less than one percent (1%). All HI-CLEAR II™ treated wood products must be thoroughly air-seasoned in an open air environment until any solvent odors have fully dissipated prior to enclosure in construction or used in any interior application.

HI-CLEAR II™ treated wood products enclosed in construction without proper air-seasoning will result in prolonged evaporation of mineral spirits and any accompanying odor. HI-CLEAR II™ treated wood products painted or sealed prior to proper air-seasoning after treatment will result in blistering and solvent bleed-through.

Safety Data Sheets (SDS) are available for HI-CLEAR II™ treated wood. Observe good hygiene and safety practices outlined by the SDS when handling HI-CLEAR II™ treated wood.
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